
ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE EMPLOYEES 

ANNUAL AUCE CONVENTION 

May 27 & 28 , 1978 

Capilano College, 2055 Purcell Way, North Vancouver 
Saturday, May 27, 1978 

Melody Rudd, Chairperson Judy Wright, Recording Secretary 

Melody Rudd called the Convention to order at 9 : 30 a.m. 
Melody Rudd called for emergency resolutions. 
(Motions passed are in Italics). 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Reva Clavier seconded) 
Carried 

Reva Clavier moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

To tape ~eQo~d the Convention . 

That the~e be no -6mok.ing dwilng the Conventlon. 

Melody Rudd proposed that a motion to seat non-union observers be delayed 
until a later time. 

Linda Cowan moved) 
Sandy -Shreve seconded) 

Lid Strand moved) 
Linqa Cowan seconded) 
Carried 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Mike Lynch seconded) 
Carried 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Bob McAdie seconded) 
Carried 

That the agenda be adopted. 

To amend the agenda to open nomina:U_on-6 no~ P~ovinc.ia.£ table 
onn{QeJL,6 to 4:30 and be Qf9-6ed at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. 

That the ~ulu o,6 o~d~ be adopted. 

That the minutu o,6 ;the lMt Convention be adop;te,cJ.. 

The Chairperson opened nominations for the Tabulating Committee. Neil Boucher, 
Mick McGuire, Sheila Perret, Nancy Wiggs and Fred Ludwig were nominated. 
Neil Boucher declined to stand for nomination. 

Judy Wright read the Provincial Executive report. 

Sigrid Shepard moved) 
Mike Lynch seconded) 
c;arried 

That ;the Exeeu:tlve ~epofvt be adopted. 

(Note: the Executive report was printed in the May Convention newsletter) 

Financial Report: Judy Wright read through the auditor's financial report and 
read a breakdown of major expenses and percapita tax by locals. There was also 
a comparison given of last years' proposed budget and how the expenditures over 
the year actually fit the proposed budget . There were questions about the 
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financial report. There was some question as to the accuracy of the auditor's 
mathematics . There appeared to be a discrepancy that shouldn't exist on page 
two where it said under "Assets" that the total was $23,135 and under 
"Unexpended General Funds" to be a balance of only $21,1 35. Neil Boucher felt 
the two amounts should be the same. Judy Wright felt that althoug there may 
appear to be a mathematical error made on first glance, there was a satisfacoty 
explanation to be made that she would check out with the auditor, if possible, 
by the next day. 

Neil Boucher moved) 
Linda Cowan secon<;1ed) 
Motion defeated · 

Cathy Pike moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried 

Judy Wright moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

That the auditor's report be accepted with the correction 
of the mathematical e rror on page 2 of the report. 

Tha;t: the Pnovinc..iai.. Exeeuti.,ve ehoo~e anothen audUon non 
the f)utune. 

to de,6en f)Mthen du, eU6~ion 06 the ,6inanc..ia£ nepont unti.i.. 
Sunday. 

It was announced that the new Tabulating Committe on counting of the ballots was 
Sheila Perret, Fred Ludwig and Nancy Wiggs . 

Local Reports 

The Local reports were given verbally by Local delegates. The reports tended to 
be informal. Discussion, comments and questions were allowed so that each Local 
was able to receive information and opinions from each Local . Nancy Wiggs 
reported for Local 1, Jan McKinnon reported for Local 2, Steve Gellar reported 
for Local 3. After Steve Gellar completed this report a motion was introduced . 

Cathy Pike moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) to ~eat Jac.k.-le AiMwonth of) SORWUC M an ob~enven. 

· Carried 

All of the delegates introduced themselves in turn . 

The presentation and discussion of Local reports continued with Sheila Perret 
reporting for Local 4. Wilf Bellmond read a report from Local 5 on behalf of 
Stu Berry who was not present at the Convention and then more discussion and 
questions took place. Michelle Pujol of Local 6 gave that Local's report . 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Lid Strand seconded) 
Carried 

to necelve all Loeal nepolttl.:,. 

Lid Strand took over the Chair. 

Melody Rudd read the AUCE/SORWUC Committee report as printed in the May pre-
Convention newsletter with the recommendation by the Committee to the Convention 
that a formal AUCE/SORWUC Committee cease to exist and instead have SORWUC deal 
directly with AUCE Locals and that these activities be reported in the Provincial 
newsletter. 

Jackie Ainsworth as a SORWUC representative of the AUCE/SORWUC Committee reported 
on SORWUC's activities over the past year and made an appeal to AUCE for support 
for SORWUC' s attempts ,to organise unorganised workers. 

, . 
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Cathy Pike moved) 
Steve Gellar seconded) 

that AUCE Provincial make a $2,000.00 long-term interest-
free loan to SORWUC. 

Neil Boucher moved) to amend the motion to maQe the loan to SORWUC $10,000. 00. Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Motion carried as amended 

Break for 15 minutes. 

Melody Rudd resumes the Chair. 

Chris Eve moved) 
Linda Cowan seconded) 

that we ask the membership to forgive $4,000.00 of the 
loan to SORWUC as a grant. 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried 

that the motion to &o~give $4,000.00 on the loan be a 
~oil-c.all vote. 

A roll-call vote was conducted . 

Those in favour of the motion: 
Chris Eve 
Linda Cowan 

the motion: Those opposed to 
Cathy Pike 
Michelle Pujol 
Tom Hedekar 
Wilf Bellmond 
Vicki Nunweiler 
Lynda Oakman 
Rod Driedger 
Sigrid Shepard 

Motion to forgive 

Mike Lynch 
Richard Melanson 
Sandy Shreve 
Sheila Perret 
Mick McGuire 
Margie Walley 
Joan Cosar 
Maryse de la Giroday 

$4,000 . 00 defeated. 

• 

Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Nancy Wiggs 
Neil Boucher 
Bob McAdie 
Lid Strand 
Judy Wright 

Nancy Wiggs moved) to ac.c.ept the AUCE/SORWUC Comm~ee ~epou . 
Ann Hutchison seconded) 
Carried 

Nominations of Table Officers: 

President: Lid Strand nominated by Nancy Wiggs. 
Vice-President: Bob McAdie nominated by Cathy Pike . 

Sheila Perret nominated by Mick McGuire. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Sheila Perret nominated by Nancy Wiggs. 

Cathy Pike nominated by Michelle Pujol . 
Union Organizer : Nancy Wiggs nominated by Michelle Pujol. 

Melody Rudd nominated by Lid Strand. 

The Convention agreed to continue the meeting to 5:30. 

Affiliation Committee Report : Melody Rudd read the Affiliation Committee report 
as published in the May pre-Convention newsletter. 
Nancy Wiggs moved) that the Convention adopt the An&IUation Commlttee ~epoftt. 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried 
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Maternity Leave Report 

Cathy Pike, Provincial Union Organiser read the Maternity Leave report as printed 
in the May 1978 pre-Convention newsletter . 

Nancy Wiggs moved) that the. Convention aeee.pt the. mate.JtnJ.,ty le.ave. ne.poltt. 
Ann Hutchison seconded) 
.carried 

Lynda Oakman moved) that the. Convention be. adjoWl.ne.d to the. ne.xt day (Sunday) . 
Michelle Pujol seconded) 
Carried 

Sunday, May 28, 1978 
9:20 a .m. 

Resolutions and Amendments Committee Report 

Bob McAdie moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Resolutions 

Ria Zapf moved) 
Sandy Shreve seconded) 
Carried 

Lid Strand moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

Neil Boucher moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Linda Cowan moved) 
Ria Zapf seconded) 
Carried 

Sheila Perret moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 

Linda Cowan moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

that the. Conve.ntlon aeee.pt the. Ruolu.;t.ion and Ame.ndme.nu 
Comm,l,t;te.e. ne.poltt. 

that AUCE onganlze. J.>hop .t:,tewMd .t:,e.mlnatL6 on a Loeal. le.vu. 

that whe.n ne.quute.d and whe.n ne.euJ.>My, the. Pnovinual. 
wil.i. pay e.xpe.M u ,6on nu oWl.ee. people. to tltavu to 
out-06-town AUCE loeal-6 to eonduet 'poua.ble.' J.>e.mlnatL6 
,6on AUCE Loeal.-6 . 
that the. Exe.eutive. o,6 the. Pnovinclal A-6.t:,ouation make. 
available. to the. Loeal-6 eomplete. ,6inanual. ne.poJt:t-6 inelud.lng 
budg e.u , pno j e.etio n6 ( i 6 any) , and all mo tio n6 p vitcunlng 
to the. nunnlng 06 the. A-6-6ouation, and be. U 6ultthe.n 
nu olve.d that thM d.l-6.tJU,bution to the. Loeal. e.xe.eu.;t.ivu 
be. the. duty 06 the. Pnovinual ne.pnue.ntativu. 
that AUCE oppo-6 e. the. Pnovinual Gove.Jt..nme.nt' -6 E-6-6 e.ntlal 
S Vtvieu b.lll. 

that the AUCE Provincial Association will work in conjunction 
with AUCE Locals to ensure that the expansion plans of 
the B.C. Systems Corporation do not undermine the security, 
benefits and wages of AUCE workers, and be it further 
resolved that the AUCE Provincial Association attempt to 
protect the right of college and university employees to 
initiate aad effectively carry out job action where and 
when necessary. 

to delete. "attempt to pnote.et" and to ne.plaee. it with 
,, ne.a 6 6.lJr.m ,, • 

Motion as amended carried 
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· Sandy Shreve moved) 
Ria Zapf seconded) 
Carried 

Michelle Pujol moved) 
Reva Clavier seconded) 
Carried 

Lid Strand moved) . 
Sandy Shreve seconded) 
Carried 

Sigrid Shepard moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 

Neil Boucher moved) 
Ada Ho seconded) 
Carried 

Part 1) 
Carried 

Part 2) 
Defeated 

Cathy Pike moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 

Bob McAdie moved) 
Sandy Shreve seconded) 
Carried 

that AUCE c.on.tlnue. to oppo1.,e. any afte.mp;t by .the. Pll.ovinelal 
Gove.fl.nme.n;t to Li.mi;t .the. abil-lt.y on the. Public. Se.c.otfl. UMOn.6 
to ma.ln;ta.ln fl.e.M on.able. wagU, M.gh;a, be.ne.niU and WOfl.~ng 
c. o ndlUo n.6 • 

that AUCE 1.>uppofl.t and a.ld the. Ofl.gan.lza.tlon on te.ac.h.lng 
CL61.>.ll.>tan:a at U.B.C. M a Loe.al of) AUCE in the.y 1.>o 
du.lll.e.. 
that AUCE Pll.ovinual e.xte.nd a me.1.>1.>age. 06 1.>uppofl.t and 
1.> oUda.Jvi.;ty to the. C olieg u and F ac.ui..tlu F e.de.ll.CLt.io n on 
B.C . .ln theJ.Jt oppo1.,U.lon to Bili 82 and theuz. f)ight to 
ma.lntaln the. M.gh;t to bMga.ln e.n/)e.c..tive.fy {)oil. {)a.l/l. 
WOfl.~ng c.ondlUon.6 nofl. the. oac.uUy te.ac.h.lng in BflA.XMh 
Columbia c.olie.gu. 
that AUCE participate in the festivities of International 
Women's Day each year and be it resolved that this 
convention encourage AUCE Locals to negotiate International 
Women's Day as a special day off. 

to 1.>plit the. motion into 2 pa.Jc.:t6 at the. e.nd of) "e.ac.h te.M" 
to mak.e. it into 2 mo.tlon.1.>. 

that AUCE paJi:tlelpate. in .the. {jutivitiu of) 1 nte.fl.na.tional 
Wome.n'J.> Vay e.ac.h ye.a.Jt. 
that this Convention encourage AUCE Locals to negotiate 
International Women's Day as a special day off. 

that the Provincial Association of AUCE protest the illegal 
invasions of privacy and erosion of civil liberties, and 
call for the prosecution of these illegal acts committed by 
the RCMP, security forces, civil servants and government 
agents and agencies. 

to delete. "c.ivil .6 e.fl.vanu and" {)fl.om the. motion. 

Motion as amended carried 

Sheila Perret moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

.that the. AUCE Pll.ovinelal A.61.>oc.ia.tlon c.onde.mn the. an.ti-gay 
c.fl.U.6 adu o 6 Re.na.l-61.> anc.e. Canada and Anita Bfl.yan;t whic.h I.> e.e.k. 
to deny homo1.>e.xual me.n and wome.n de.moc.Jl.a.tic. human 4i..ght6; 
be. it ,6ufl.the.ll. fl.U olve.d that .the. AUCE Pll.ovinc.ial A1.>1.:, oualion 
an{)hun.6 iu view that 1.>exual o4i..e.nta.tlon 1.>hould not be. a 
c.on.1.>idvw.tion in hf.Jung, advanc.e.me.nt oil. any a.the.fl. c.oncu.tlon 
o0 e.mployme.n;t of) me.n and wome.n wofl.~ng in e.duc.CLt.ional 
in.1.>u;tution1.,; and be. it ,6ull.the.ll. fl.Uolve.d that the. AUCE 
Pll.ovinc.ial A1.>1.> oc.iation ,601t.wa.Jtd a c.opy on thi-6 fl.U olu.tlon 
to the. Gay AR..lianc.e. TowMd Equality on Vanc.ouve.ll. in 1.:,uppofl.t 
On the. Ofl.gan.lze.d oppo1.:,,i;tlon to the. upc.oming v.ll.>U on 
An.1.;ta Bll.yant. 
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Michelle Pujol moved) 
Cathy Pike seconded) 

that this Union recognizes that working class solidarity 
between English Canadians and Quebecois can only be 
attained if the people of Quebec determine their own future, 
and be it further resolved that this Union opposes all forms 
of economic and military pressure that the Federal Government 
may exert on the people of Quebec. 

This motion as presented was referred back to the Local 6 delegates for rewording. 

Reworded motion) 
Carried 

Neil Boucher moyed) 
Mick McGuire seconded) 
Carried 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried 

Lid Strand moved) 
Tom Hedekar seconded) 
Carried 

that th,u, Conve.n:Uon oppo.ou aLe. 6011.m-0 06 e.c.onomic. and 
mll,i;taJuJ pll.U.oUJte. that may be. exell.te.d on the. pe.ople. 06 
Que.be.c.. 
that tw motion go to fl.e.6efl.e.ndum. 
(N.B. - this motion was later rescinded by the Convention . 
See minutes in chronological order). 

that the. pll.oc.~dUJte. nail. c.ondueting the. ballot be. fl.e.6e.fl.fl.e.d to 
Loe.a£ 6 and be. bfl.ought bac.k. to the. .6 pe.ua£ fl.U olution1.:, 
.6 e.etion 06 the. age.nda. 

that the. Pfl.ovinual Union Ofl.ganizell. be. ll.Upon1.:,ible. 6ofl. 
pll.e.pa.Ju.ng the. Pfl.ovinual New.ole.fte.fl. M well. M pll.ue.n;t 
du.Uu • 

Constitutional Amendments 

Amendment 1: 
Judy Wright moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

Amendment 2 : 
Sigrid Shepard moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Defeated 

that Se.c.:Uon 8 06 the. CoMtitution be. ame.nde.d to fl.e.ad: 
Eac.h Pfl.ovinua£ 066ic.e.fl. 06 the. Pfl.ovinua£ Exe.c.u:Uve. .ohall 
be. ei..e.ete.d by the. me.mbeM 06 the. Pfl.ovinua£ M.ooeiation 
by fl.e.ne.fl.e.ndum., the. highut numbe.fl. 06 votu 6ofl. e.ac.h po.oition 
to be. .ou00iue.nt to e.le.c.t .ouc.h o60ic.efl.. In the. c.Me. whefl.e. 
one. peM on only AA nomlnate.d oOfl. a e,e.Jita--i_n po.oUJ..on, hell./hJ.i> 
name. .ohall. go on the. ball.at wJ,th a 'yu' oil. 'no' bu,lde. lt, 
a majoll,}__ty Ofi 'yu' .oha.11. be. ne.c.U.oafl.y to el.e.c.t .ouc.h e.fl.6on. 

o me.m e.fl. may e. owe. to .otan oil. e.c..:Uon ,,(.n mofl.e. an 
one. o66ic.e. on the. fl.e.oefl.e.ndum baLe.ot. 
(Note: the amendment is the addition of the words underlined 
above) • 

that Section 8(B) of the Constitution be amended to read: 
All candidates for positions as Provincial Officers must 
be nominated at a Convention . If a nominee is not present, 
her/his written consent must be given to the Secretary-
Treasurer at the time of nomination . No member shall 
nominate more than one candidate for each office. 
Nomination for full-time paid positions will not be accepted 
by the Convention for any member completein her/his (second) 
term in a full-time paid position . 
(Note: the proposed amendment is the deletion of the 

bracketed word 'second'). 
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Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) 
Carried -Neil Boucher moved) 
Tom Hedekar seconded) 
Carried unanimously 

Amendment 3: 
Sheila Perret moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried unanimously 

Amendment 4: 
Sheila Perret moved) · 
Bob McAdie seconded) 
Carried unanimously 

Amendment 5: 

I 

to Jtuclnd Jtulu o,6 oJtdeA -00 that anothVt ame.ndme.n;t -ln 
plac.e. o,6 the. de.,6e.ate.d ame.ndme.nt may be. c.oM-ldVte.d. 

that. .oe.c.Uon B(l) ofi the. PJtov-lnuai. Con-6.:Ut.u:tLon .ohai.l 
now Jte.ad "may not Jtun fioJt moJte. than :two c.on-6 e.c.u;ti,ve. tVtm-6". 

that Se.c.Uon .14(C) - Conve.n.tlon-6 - M -lt now Jte.ad-6: 
"C. Vei.e.gatu :4. Me.mbe.M o,6 the. PJtov-lnclal Exe.c.u;ti,ve. 
.ohall automa.tlc.ally be. de.le.gatu to c.onve.nt-lon-6" 
be. ame.nde.d to add "-ln addition to the. de.le.gat.u ei.e.c.te.d by 
the. Loe.al M.o oua.tlon M -ln S e.c.Uon 14C: 1." 

that the. paJtt ofi Se.c.Uon 1.4 (V) - Conve.n.tlon-6 - M U now 
Jte.ad-6: " ... Ru olu,ti,on-6 to the. PJtov-lnclai. Annual Convention 
mMt be. Jte.c.e.ive.d by the. PJtov-lnuai. Se.c.Jte.taJt..y-TJte.MUJteA at 
·le.Mt fiOWi.te.e.n ( 1 4) day.o p4oJt to the. c.onve.nlion date. . . . " 
be. ame.nde.d to Jte.ad: " .•. Ruolu.Uon-6 to the. Pnov-lnual 
Annual Conve.n.tlon mMt be. Jte.c.uve.d at le.Mt :twe.nty-e,lght ( 2 g) 
day.o p4oJt to the. c.onve.n.tlon date. ... " . 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 

thatSection 13(C) - Provincial Committee -
be amended to change the Provincial 
Tabulating Committee to Trustees and that 
their duties shall include: 

~-
-Nancy Wiggs rnov e d) -

a) . ~hecking . of credentials at Provincial 
conventions and meetings; 
b) maintaining and updating the Provincial 
Constitution and Provincial Policies and 
Procedures manual; 

and 
c) selecting one representative from among 
themselves who would serve on the Provincial 
Executive. 

~ Richard Melanson seeon~ d) to 1te.ne.1t the. p!topo.oe.d ame.ndme.nt 5 to 
t arried . Loe.al 1 de.le.gate.-0 non 1te.wo1tding into 

Con-0~-ltut-lonal language. . 

the. 

Amendment 6: 
Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Neil Boucher seconded) that the Provincial Trustees be elected in the 

same manner as the Provincial President, 
Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer and 
Union Organizer and be it further resolved 
that in the event that all the Provincial 
Trustees resign, the Provincial Executive 
shall be empowered to appoint an elections 
committee. 
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Lid Strand moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Amendment 7: 
Mick Maguire moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 

Lid Strand moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 

to refer the proposed Amendment 6 to Local 1 
delegates for rewording into Constitutional 
language. 

that Section 2(A) - Objectives of the 
Provincial Constitution be amended to read: 
"To bring about fair wage standards and to 
assure uniform job classification with equal 
pay for comparable work for all employees, 
regardless of sex, ~exual proclivity, age, 
marital status, p·hysica ·1 ·a-is .ability not 
affecting job p~rfdrmance, previous and 
current psydhiatric or psychotherapeutic 
tr ·eatment not affe ·cting job performance, 
skin colour, race, religious or political 
beliefs, national origin, or nature or number 
of dependents". 

that "proclivity" be amended to "orientation" 
and that "not affecting job performance" 
be deleted. 

Melody Rudd, chairperson, ruled all of Amendment 7 out of order . 

Nancy Wiggs challenged the Chair. 

Lid Strand took over the Chair. 

The challenge was upheld unanimously. 

Nancy Wiggs raised point of order: that Chair rule phrases "not 
affecting job performance" out of order. 

Melody Rudd ruled the deletion of the phrase ''not affecting job 
performance" as it appears twice in the original motion. 

Discussion continued on amendment to original proposed motion which was 
to amend Section 2(A), keeping the following in mind: 
a) deletion of "not affecting job performance" where it twice appears 
and 
b) we are only discussing retention of word "orientation" instead 
of proposed word "proclivity" as noted above (Lid moved, Sheila 
seconded, etc.) 

Amendment to retain "orientation" instead of proposed "proclivity" 
Carried. 
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. Discussion of motion with amendment continued (now back to main 
motion with changes as noted. 

Bob McAdie moved) 
Reva Clavier seconded) 
Carried 

Tan Hedekar noved) 
Wilf Bellrrond seconded) 
Defeated 

Sandy Shreve moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 

Linda Cowan moved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 
Carried 

to delete 'nature or number of dependentst 
to maintain "whether or not she/he has children" 
as the Constitution was presently worded. 

to refer this section of the Constitution back 
to I.Dcal . 4 for rewording. 

to maintain 11colour 11 instead of proposed "skin 
colour" and add "and/or dependents" at very end 
of Section 2(A). 

to split the sub-amendment into two sections. 

M:>tion to delete "skin colour" and retain "colour" carried o. 

M:>tion to have the question put. Carried. 

Motion to add "and/or dependents" at end of section 2(A). Carried. 

Motion as amended: 

Carried . 

"To bring about fair wage standards and to assure unifonn 
job classification with equal pay for canparable work for 
all employees, regardless of sex, sexual orientation, age, 
marital status, physical disability, previous and current 
psychiatric or psyci iotherapeutic treatirent, colour, race, 
religious or political beliefs, national origin, whether 
or not she/he has children and/or dependents . -- --~-=====-- -

Mike Lynch moved) 
Cathy Pike seconded) 
Carried that the notion to send resolution #12 to 

referendum be rescinded by this convention. 
(re Quebec self-detennination) 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Michelle McCaughran) 
Carried to refer Resolution #12 to I.Qcal 6 to reword the resolution. 

BREAK FOR LUNCH 

RECONVENE AT 1:35 p.m. 
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Michelle McCaughran moved) 
Fred Ludwig seconded) 
Carried 

to seat Dennis Ritchie, President, 
Simon Fraser University Student Society. 

The financial report was brought back to the convention for 
approval and was further clarified by Melody Rudd. 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Linda Cowan seconded) 
Carried 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Mick Maguire seconded) 
Carried 

Resolution #12 

to accept financial report with the exception 
of the auditor's report. 

to accept the budget as presented. 

Local 6 presented reworded motion. 
Michelle McCaughran "Be · it re ·solved: that this convention 
moved) recognises the right of the people of 
Cathy Pike seconded) Quebec to determine their own futureft .. 

Neil Boucher moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

that there be a roll call vote on 
Resolution #12. 

Later withdrawn and replaced with: 

Nancy Wiggs moved) 
Kaye Childress seconded) 
carried 

Move that each section of the motion be 
voted on separately in a roll-call vote. 

a) "Be it resolved: that this convention recognises the right of the 
people of Quebec to determine their own future". CARRIED 

YES 

Lid Strand 
Dan Powers 
Sheila Perret 
Nancy Wiggs 
Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Joan Cosar 
Richard Melanson 
Fred Ludwig 
Bob McAdie 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Shreve 
Steve Geller 
Sigrid Shephard 
Lynda Oakman 
Vinny Mohr 
Michelle McCaughran 
Cathy Pike 
Judy Wright 

NO 

Neil Boucher 
M?ryse de la Giroday 
Linda Cowan 
Lorin Orpwood 
Reva Clavier 
Kaye Childress 
Tom Hedekar 

.ABSTAIN 

Mick Maguire 
Mike Lynch 
Ada Ho 
Rod Driedger 
Vicki Nunweiler 
Wilf Bellmond 
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b) Be it resolved that this convention recognises that working class 
solidarity between other Canad i an ~ and Quebecois can only be attained 
if the people of Quebec determine their own future . CARRIED. 

YES 

Lid Strand 
Dan Powers 
Sheila Perret 
Nancy Wiggs 
Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Joan Cosar 
Richard Melanson 
Fred Ludwig 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Shreve 
Sigrid Shepherd 
Vinny Mohr 
Michelle McCaughran 

NO ABSTAIN 

Neil Boucher 
Maryse de la Giroday 
Bob McAdie 
Linda Cowan 
Mike Lynch 
Lorin Orpwood 
Reva Clavier 
Lynda Oakman 
Wilf Bellmond 
Kaye Childress 
Tom Hedekar 
Cathy Pike 

Mick Maguire 
Ada Ho 
Steve Geller 
Rod Driedger 
Vicki Nunweiler 
Judy Wright 

c) And be it further resolved that this convention opposes all forms. of 
economic and military pressure that may be exerted on the people of 
Quebec. CARRIED. 

YES 

Lid Strand 
Nancy Wiggs 
Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Joan Cosar 
Richard Melanson 
Fred Ludwig 
Bob McAdie 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Shreve 
Mike Lynch 
Steve Shreve 
Sigrid Shepherd 
Vinny Mohr 
Michelle McCraughran 
Cathy Pike 
Judy Wright 

Mike Lynch moved) 
Mick Maguire seconded) 
Defeated 

NO 

Mick Maguire 
Maryse de la Giroday 
Linda Cowan 
Lorin Orpwood 
Reva Clavier 
Lynda Oakman 
Wilf Bellmond 
Tom Hedekar 

,. 

ABSTAIN 

Dan Powers 
Sheila Perret 
Neil Boucher 
Ada Ho 
Rod Driedger 
Vicki Nunweiler 
Kaye Childress 

that the rights of minority groups in Quebec 
for self-detennination be recognised by this 
convention. 

Melody ruled that this should be voted on as a 4th part to this notion. 
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Lid Strand moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) to delete "for self-determination " 

Melody ruled that this amendment out of order because the question 
is self-determination . 

Referred co ·ns ·ti tutio ·nal Amendment 5 (rewo r ded by Local 1) 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Lid Strand seconded) 
Carried . 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Lid Strand seconded) 
Carried 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Lid Strand seconded) 
Carried 

Richard Melanson moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Richard Melanson moved) 

that all references to Tabulating Ccmni.ttee in 
the Constitution be substituted by the word 
"Trustees" . 

Add after Provincial Organizer, -chairperson of 
the Trustees (Section 7A) 

that after line "The Ccmni.ttee shall elect one of 
its members to serve as chairperson add the 
following "and to serve on the Provincial Executive" . 
(Section 13C) 

add to above: The Trustees shall maintain and 
update the Provincial Constitution and Provincial 
Policies and Procedures Manual. 

Nancy _Wiggs seconded) that Constitutional Amendment 6 be voted on 
as a resolution , not a constitutional amendment. 

Richard withdraws his motion . 

Emergency Reso ·1utJon:s · ·a·na- eon ·st'itt.rtio ·nal ·Ame·ndme:n·ts 
Melody reminded .the delegates that the convention will have to vote 
by a- 2/3 majority to discuss each resolution or amendment as it is 
raised. 

Lid Strand moved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) that this convention consider constitutional 

amendment 8B .. Carried 
Melody ruled that 
delegates present 

the vote was valid if it was carried by 2/3 or the 
as long as there's a quorum . 
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Lid Strand moved) 
Ann Hutchison seconded) 
Carried as amended. 

Section 8B. At least 90 days before the Annual 
Convention, the Provincial Executive shall issue a call 
for naninations to fill the Provincial Executive 
positions. The call for nanination shall briefly 
outline the duties of each position and shall request 
a brief statement £ran each naninee outlining who 

Judy Wright rroved) 
Cathy Pike seconded) 
Carried 

Errergency Resolutions 
Cathy Pike rroved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Sandy Shre ve rroved) 
Bob McAdie seconded) 

they are, relevant experience and reasons for 
running for the position . The staterrents received 
shall be distributed to the membership at least 28 
days before the conventiqn. Further candidates 
may be naninated at the convention . If a naninee 
is not present at the Convention, her/his written 
consent must be given to the Secretary-Treasurer 
at the time of nanination. No member shall 
naninate rrore than one candidatefor each office ~ 
Nanination for full-time paid positions will not 
be accepted by the Convention for any member 
canpleting her/his second term in a full-time paid 
positi<;>ri. 

To delete fran al:x>ve-the part starting "The call 
for nanination shall briefly •••••• and finishing 
"at least 28 days before the Convention . 

to hear the eirergency r eso lution re Comronwealth 
Plywcxx:i St r ike . 

Where as the wor kers at Connonwealth Plywood in Quebec 
are fighting for the rights to strike, organize and 
choose their CM1 union; 

Wnereas these workers face an injunction prohib itin g 
any pi cketing and forcing the CNI'U to take on the role 
of the police in enforcing this injunction ; 

Whereas.... pi cketers have been attacked by the µ:>li ce, 
arrested and workers have been re pla ced by scabs hired 
by the co:rrpany; 
T/vhereas worker s' derroncratic and hard-won rights t o 
strike and organi ze are under attack by th~ state and 
capitalists throughout: .:. Quebec and the rest of canada; 
BE IT RESOLVED that AUCE' ,stahd in sol.idarify with the 
Cormonwealth Plywood workers by sending t hi s resolution 
and a $100 donation to them; 
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that AUCE rrobiliz e support for 
this stru ggl e arrong its rrerrbershi p by pr ovi ding inforrration 
on the s trug gle through the AUCE Provincial News. 
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J\eil Boucher noved) 
Mick Maguire sec onded) 
I£feated 

Ric.hard ~ lanson rroved) 
:Mick Maguire seconded) 
Cefeated 

to have a roll - call mte on the rrain notion 

to delete -$100 donation as part of the notion. 

Melody rule s that the arrendrrent to delete $100 be disal l~1ed. 
Nancy Wiggs challenged this ruling . (the chair) 
Ll.d Strand took over the chair. 
Chal len ge is upheld. ('lherefore $100 donation remains part of the notion ). 

cathy Pike noved) 
Ll.d Strand seconded) 
carried 

I.id Strand rroved) 
Mick Maguire seconded) 
carried 

YES 
Ll.d Strand 
Sheila Perret 
Ann Hutchison 
Jean Priest 
Maryse de la Giroday 
Joan Casar 
Bob McAdie 
Ria Zapf 
Sandy Shreve 
Mike Lynch 
Lorin Orµvood 
Steve Geller 
Sigrid Shepherd 

Rod Driedger 
Vinny M:hr 
Michelle McCaughran 
Cathy Pike 
Judy Wright 

to vote to reconsi der having a roll-call vote. 

t:o have a roll-call vote on C.Omronwealth Plywood 
worker s resolution. 

NO 
Dan P(:1y,\1ers 

JY".lick Maguire 
Neil Boucher 

Richard Melanson 
Lynda Cc:Man 

Wilf Bellrrond 
:Kaye Qtlldress 
'Ibm Hedekar 

ABSTAIN 
Nancy Wiggs 

Original notion was carried. 

Ll.d Strand rroved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
Carried 

Michelle Pujol rroved) 
Nancy Wiggs seconded) 
carried 

to consider the notions on educational cutbacks 
and Carrbines Investigations resolutions. 

Whereas federal and provincial goverrurents have errbarked 
on a policy of cutbacks in the ·areas of social se rvices 
and education; 
Whereas educational cutbacks adversely affect all segrrents 
of carrpus conmunities and the corrmunity at l~ ge; 
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and Whereas adrninistrations have forced support staff 
to bear a rrajor burden of the educational cutbacks ; 
BE IT RESOLVED that AUCE activel y partici pates in the 
developnEnt of anti - cutbacks carrpaigns , both ·at the 
Provincial and local levels in conjmction with all 
segrrents of the canpus conmunities. 

J.V.10ver and Seconder agreed to delete words "both at the Provincial and Local levels u. 
Dennis Ritchie , President , SFU Student Society, spoke to t.he Convention on this 
issue of cut.backs. He urged support for the arrended notion. 
Arrended notion carried. 

Vinny Mohr noved) 
Mike Lynch seconded) 
carried 

Vinny Mohr rroved) · 
Sandy Shreve second ed) 
carried 

to seat Bruce Dawson of the United Fishenren and 
Allied Workers Union (UFAWU) 

Whereas the COnbines Investigations Branch of the 
Federal Governrrent attempted to interrogate officers 
of the United Fisherrren and Allied Workers ' behind 
closed doors, and 
vJhereas the Union picketed the place. 1 · of the intended 
hearings denanding that they be held open to the pre ss 
and the public , and that the fish conpanies be included 
in any investigations, and 
vJhereas the Carbines Investigations Branch is nON charging 
seven rrerrbers of the Union with cbstruction which, mder 
Section 41 of the Act , provides a :rnaxirm.:nn-J.3eB.alty,nf 
$5,000 and/or 2 years in jail, therefore be it . 
RESOLVED that the Association of university and College 
Employees denounce the mwarranted attack by the Combines 
Investigation Branch on the UFAWtl, and be it further 
RESOLVED that we demand that the Solicitor General Jean 
Jacques Blais, and Consurrer and. Corporate Affairs 
Minister Warren Allrrand , drop all charges against the 
Unio~ and its rrerrbers; that the harassnent of the UFNNU 
by the Corrbines Investigation Branch cease imrediatel y; 
and that any investigations of the fishing industry be 
held in public, and be it further 
RESOLVED that we demand collective bargaining rights for 
fishenren nnder the B.C. labour Code and/or the Federal 
labour Code. 

Bruce Dawson gave history of UFAWU and uigged support of the notion. 

Richard M@lanson noved) 
Ann Hutchison seconded) 
carried 

that Provincial donate $100 to United Fisherrren ·and 
P.J.lied Workers ' Unio:t). 

BREAK 

Nominations for Table Officers re -opened. 
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Nominations for Table Officers 

President: Nancy Wiggs 
Tom Hedekar 

Vice-President : Bob f\tAdie 

Secreta:ry-Treas~r: Sheila P~rret 

Union Organizer : Lid Strand 

Trustees: Joan Cosar 
Mru:yse de la Giroday 
Wilf BelJmond 

Nominations closed. Trustees declared elected by acclamation. 
M:>re Errergency Resolutions 
Sandy Shreve nnved) 
Michelle Pujol seoonded) _ to consider Fleck workers resolution 
Carried 

Sandy Shreve nnved) 
Ann Hutch±son seronded) 
carried 

Ll.d Strand rroved) 
Sandy Shreve seoonded) 
Carried 

Ll.d-Strand rroved) 
Sandy Shreve seconded) 

... 

Whereas the 130 warren workers at Fleck Manufacturing 
in . Ontario are fighting for their ·first contract ; 
Whereas the conpany refuses to offer nnre than 10 

cents nnre than the minimum wage and refuses to 
provide decent working conditions - preferring to spend 
its rroney paying strike-breaking scabs; 
Whereas the RCMP has attached workers on pic~et lines 
and state injunctions prevent synpathy strikes; 
Whereas the Fleck workers are fighting for .the right 
to strike and organize and t.hese rights are tmder 
attack all across the COlID.try ; 
BE IT RESOLVED that AUCE support the Fleck ·workers 
by sending this resolution and a $100 donation to them; 
BE IT FURI1HER RESOLVED that AUCE rrobilize support for 
this struggle anong its rrernbership by providing infonn-
~tion on it through the AUCE Provincial News. 

to consider notion on the Student works Pn6;1ects 
resolution. 

Whereas student work projects place public sector 
tmions in the position of having to block student 
employnent pr,ojects in order to protect the job 
security of their rrembers; 
and whereas rrany of these projects provide student 
workers wages and benefits far belc:M those enjoyed by 
tmionized workers; 
and whereas these projects have the effect of pitting 
tmionized workers against students to t.he detrin:ent 
of both ; 
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a) 

b) 

Mover and Seconder . 
agreed to arrendnEnt c) 

Ivbver and Seconder 
agreed to arrendnEnt b~ 

M:>ver and Seconder 
agreed to arrendrrent a) 

BE IT RESOLVED that a priority of AUCE Provincial be 
to oppose any attempts to undermine t.he job security 
of AUCE rrerrbers through the inposing of student work 
programs by the provincial govenurent; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that AUCE Provincial encourage 
other lil1ions and the B.C. Student Federation to 
publicall y carrpaign against these programs. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in oonjunction with so· 
affected other tmions, AUCE call for an informational 
seminar in the fall. 

delete "AUCE Provincial encourage other unions •••••• Qtc. 
and replace with: 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that AUCE work wi t.h other campus 
lil1ions and .the B.C. Student Federatio n to develop a 
oonsistent policy to resp:>nd to student work projects 
in order to ensure that the jcb security of AUCE and 
other campus wor kers is not lil1dennined and that 
adequate fundings are provided for students. 

to add "and Federal" between "Provincial " and l''Govemrrent " • 

Entire IJQtion as anended carried. Amended notion nON reads : 
BE IT RESOLVED that a priority of AUCE Provincial be 

Lid Strand noved) 
?.If~. , ~ "' Trlr:::lcn ;., - ded) cm:.eh~ -:....re secon . 
Carried 

Lid Strand noved) 
Sheila Perret seconded) 
carried 

to opp:>se any atterrpts . to lil1de:rrnine the job security 
of AUCE ~ers through the inposing of student work 
programs by the provincial and federal govenurents ; 
BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that AUCE Provincial -work with 
other canpus tmions and the B.C. Students Federation to 
develop a consistent policy to respond to student work 
pro jects in order to ensure that the jab security of 
AUCE and other campus workers is not lID.de:rrnined and 
that adequate fundings are provided for students. 
AND BE IT FURIHER RESOLVED that in conjmction with so 
affected other tmions , AUCE call for an infornational 
seminar in the fall. 

to consider "use r pay" resolution. 

BE IT RESOLVED that AUCE Provincial condemns the 
proposed provincial govemrrent policy of "user pay " 
for family comselling, special needs daycare, infant 
developrrent programs and all on- going socia l work 
intervention. 
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Sheila Perret rroved) 
ca.thy Pike seronded) 
Carried 

Michelle Pujol rroved) 
Cathy Pike seconded) 
Carried 

fvbver and Seconder 
agreed to anendrrent 

Torn Hedekar rroved) 
Kaye Childress seconded) 

to consider abortion notion. 

Whereas AUCE believes that abortion is a natter of 
persona l choice for the woman involved, and that 
such · a choice is an unalienable- ri ght of wananhood; 
Whereas this right is present ly being threatened by 
a carrpaign on the part of the "anti-choiceu nove- . 
rrent to end the availability of therapeutic abortions 
at Vancouver General Hospita l ; 
Whereas this right is threatened by a carrpaign by the 
sarre anti-abortion rroverrent to stack federal nominations 
rreetings of rrost political parties to ensure an anti-
abortion majority in Parlianen t ; 
BE IT RESOLVED that AUCE strongly opi;x::>ses such crusades 
and urges all locals to join active vocal carrpaigns 
to combat them; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that AUCE endorses the Concerned 
Citizens for Choice on Abortion in their rrobilisa tion 
to ensure continued availability of therapeutic abortioru;, 
at Vancouver General Hospita l ; 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that AUCE encourages its nerrbers 
to solicit nerrberships into Vancouver General Hospital 
to help preserve the right of(Vancouver)worren to a free 
choice on abortion. 

to delete "Vancouver " from 3rd part of re so~ution -
to read "the right of Warren". 

to adjourn. 


